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BURDENING COST TO STUDENTS
Traditional (print) textbooks can cost students an average 
of $900 each academic year (Waldman, 2010)
BUNDLING
Price increases due to packaging print material 
with multimedia supplements, often unassigned/unused in courses
(Buczynki, 2007)
INFLATION
Textbook prices increased 186% between 1984 and 2004 
(Kingsbury, 2006)
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FINDINGS | Content Choice and PerceptionsAPPLICATION | Database to Embedded Links
LESSONS LEARNED 
1.) Students are not fearful of e-books as foundational textbook source
2.) Students  respond to ongoing course development by instructors
3.) Students appreciate teaching innovation and information literacy resources
E-Book Links Only
50.3% (N=222)
E-Book/Traditional Combination
27.7% (N=122)
Traditional Textbook Only
22.0% (N=97)
*NOTE | Percentages based on aggregate responses from eight end-of-module surveys.
E-Book/Traditional Combo
5.66 (N=122)
E-Books Links Only
5.62 (N=222)
Traditional Textbook Only
5.46 (N=97)
STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF CONTENT QUALITY
STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF CONTENT CONVENIENCE
E-Book/Traditional Combo
3.76 (N=122)
E-Books Links Only
5.47 (N=222)
Traditional Textbook Only
5.16 (N=97)
*NOTE df = 2; F = 1.230; n = 440; p = .293 | Significant at p < 0.05 
*NOTE df = 2; F = 2.339; n = 440; p = .098 | Significant at p < 0.05 
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